
Poole Grammar School Rules and Sanctions 
Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic appendix 

 

This appendix to the school’s rules and sanctions applies during the period of any Coronavirus 
epidemic or pandemic. 
 
 

1. Hygiene 
 

a) Students must thoroughly wash (for at least 20 seconds) or sanitise their hands 
immediately upon arrival at school, upon entry to any classroom, at the beginning of 
break time and lunchtime, at the end of break time and lunchtime, after using toilet 
facilities and at the end of the school day; 
 

b) Students must cough or sneeze into a tissue and dispose of any used tissues carefully 
in a lidded waste bin, which are clearly visible around the school site. If students do not 
have a tissue immediately to hand they should cough or sneeze into the crook of their 
elbow, however it is expected that every student will bring an adequate supply of 
disposable tissues to school with them. After coughing, sneezing and/or disposal of 
tissues students must wash or sanitise their hands; 

 

c) Students must not wilfully take any action that might be construed as an attempt to 
spread COVID-19 (for example coughing or sneezing on another member of the school 
community or contaminating any surface with saliva that might be touched by another 
member of the school community);  

 

d) Students are encouraged to wear face-coverings at all times in communal areas of the 
school buildings such as corridors, the Main Hall, the Foyer, the Canteen and toilets. 
Disposable face-coverings should be discarded in a lidded waste bin. When not in use, 
re-usable face-coverings should be carefully placed into a plastic bag, and then into the 
student’s school bag, for safe keeping until their next use. After removal and disposal or 
storage of a face-covering, students must wash their hands thoroughly or sanitise their 
hands; 

 

e) Students should have a face-covering with them on their way to and from school. 
Students must use face-coverings when using public transport for the journey to and 
from school and should use them if using a dedicated school bus service for the journey 
to and from school; 

 
 
 

2. Social distancing and reduction of mixing of groups 
 

a) Students should endeavour to stay 2 metres away from members of school staff at all 
times and not enter the marked restricted area around the teacher’s desk; 
 

b) Rooms will ordinarily be set up with desks and chairs in rows facing the front. Students 
must not move any classroom furniture and must sit as directed by a member of staff, 
which will be according to a set seating plan; 

 

c) Students should only use the toilet facilities designated for their year group; 
 

d) Students must observe any alterations to the timings of the school day that may be 
implemented; 

 

e) Students must, during break and lunchtime, stick to their allocated part of the 
playground, MUGA or school field and not go into another year group designated 
outside area; 

 

f) Students must only use the Canteen and Main Hall at the days/times designated for their 
year group. Students with packed lunches must eat them outside unless it is a 
designated wet break or lunch. All desks in tutor bases should be left clean and all waste 
put in a bin at the end of lunchtime, with none on the floor; 

 



3. Illness 
 

(a) Students must not come into to school if they or a member of their household (i.e. the 
people that live in the same accommodation as the student) has one or more COVID-19 
symptoms (high temperature / fever, persistent cough, loss of smell and / or loss of 
taste). Instead the student’s parent/carer should immediately book the student a COVID-
19 test (https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/testing-and-tracing/get-an-
antigen-test-to-check-if-you-have-coronavirus/). Students should not attend school until 
they are given the all clear by the NHS or Local Authority Public Health team; 
 

(b) Students must inform a member of staff immediately if they feel ill or fall ill at school, 
particularly if they are exhibiting symptoms of COVID-19; 

 

(c) Students with a suspected COVID-19 infection at school must stay isolated in the room 
allocated for this purpose as directed by a member of the school staff and a parent/carer 
will be contacted to take the student home. 

 
 

 

4. Sanctions 
 

(a) Students who wilfully disobey the school’s Coronavirus rules will be subject to a serious 
sanction, which may result in an exclusion. 
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Headteacher 
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